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Enrollment dips slightly
After three years of enrollment
increases, this year’s student
numbers for Meade School
District are 13 less than last year
for an enrollment of 2,642.
“We planned our budget
based on zero growth this year,”
said Superintendent Don Kirkegaard, “but I still thought we’d have
a modest increase.” According to
the Superintendent, the biggest
difference this year was the number of students who moved out of
district. “We always lose and gain
students but many more families
this year have relocated to other
areas of the state or out of state.”
The only school with an
increase is Whitewood Elementary with 22 more students than
last year for an enrollment of 123 in
kindergarten through sixth grade.`
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Sturgis Elem.
Piedmont Elem.
Whitewood Elem.
Rural Schools
SWMS
SBHS
Out-of-District

Total Enrollment

There was no change in
enrollment at the five rural attendance centers where there are 87
students in kindergarten through
eighth grade.
The enrollment at Sturgis
Brown High School is 676, a
decrease of 20. Also experiencing
a decrease is Sturgis Elementary
with six fewer students for a total of
717 in kindergarten through fifth
grade.
The enrollment at Sturgis
Williams Middle School is 467
students, five fewer than last year,
while Piedmont Valley Elementary
has two fewer students than last
year for an enrollment of 563 in
kindergarten through sixth grade.
The enrollment for the district
also includes nine out-of-district
students.
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“To Build Knowledge and Skills for Success Today and Tomorrow”

Please take the survey

Survey will help the school board improve
district operations and set goals for the future
The development of a strategic plan that will
help chart the district's course of action for the
next five to seven years was approved by the
Meade School Board when it hired the services of
Dakota Education Consulting last spring.
The first step in this process is a survey, the
results of which will be used to improve district operations and set goals for the future. School staff, parents and community members are being asked to
participate in this confidential survey which can be
accessed by clicking on this link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VDNWKZS

Survey responses, which are anonymous, will
be tabulated and shared with focus groups, school
administrators and Meade School Board members.
"Because everyone's input is vital for this
process to work,” said Dr. Rick Mellmer of Dakota
Education Consulting, “it's important that we receive
honest responses on the survey from a wide range
of people representing different segments of the
school district. We want to find out about changes in
the external environment of the district and the district's strengths and weaknesses, among other
things," he explained.

Sturgis’ request for land at the high school
will be acted on at the Oct. 14 board meeting
The request by the City of
Sturgis to purchase land surrounding Sturgis Brown High
School will be placed on the
Oct. 14 Meade School Board
agenda as an action item. The
meeting, set for 6:30 p.m., will
be held in the board room of the
Williams Administrative Building,
1230 Douglas Street, Sturgis.
In Touch
Kristine Hubbard, editor
Meade School District 46-1
1230 Douglas Street
Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Phone: 605.347.2523
Toll-free: 1.877.522.6251
Questions or comments about
the contents of this newsletter
should be directed to the editor.
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The City's request initially
included land for the rodeo
grounds which would be relocated from Ball Park Road in
Sturgis to an area east of the
high school and for land west of
the high school for motocross
and possibly a hotel.
The City has also indicated
the land west of the high school
could be used for a variety of
other events such as fitness and
outdoor trail running, adventure
races, mud runs, Cross Fit
Games, flat track races, cycling
and mountain biking events,
ATV and truck races, and snowmobile racing.
The Meade School Board
has held two public input sessions attended by more than

150 patrons, heard two separate presentations from the
Sturgis City Manager and
received almost 500 responses
to a survey concerning the sale
and use of the land.
"We haven't talked dollars or
acres," said Superintendent
Don Kirkegaard, "but we need
to give the city an indication of
whether some or all of the land
is for sale."
Other action items include
temporary custodial help, personnel and flexible spending
agreement.
Discussion items include the
official student enrollment and
projected rural attendance,
annual audit and legislative
round table.
October 2014
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School closings and inclement weather
Any closure of district
schools, altering of bus routes or
early dismissals due to hazardous weather or other emergencies that threaten the health
or safety of students and district
staff will be decided by Meade
Superintendent Don Kirkegaard.
Notification of this action will
be submitted to radio stations
KBHB (810 AM), KOTA (1380
AM), KAT (98.7 FM), FOX (100.3
FM), KIMM (1150 AM), KKMK
(93.9 FM), KKLS (920 AM),
KRCS (93.1 FM), KSQY (95.1
FM), KIQK (104.1 FM) KTOQ
(1340 AM), KDDX (101.1 FM),
KZZI (95.9 FM), KDSJ (980 AM);
Rapid City Journal; and television
stations KOTA, KEVN, KNBN and
KELO.
Cancellation and closure
information will be posted on the
Meade School District website.
To access that, click on the link:
www.meade.k12.sd.us/parent/
cancellations.htm
This information will also be
disseminated to parents through

the parent notification phone
service SchoolReach. This service will simultaneously call all the
phone numbers in the district's
contact list, delivering a short
recorded message from the
superintendent.

Parents and Guardians
Call your child’s school to make
sure your contact information
including phone number and
email is up-to-date.
When weather conditions are
threatening or marginal, the
superintendent and bus contractor
are in constant communication.
If school is closed during the
day and buses can't run, parents
are responsible for arranging to
get their children home. Meade
District officials suggest that parents make prior arrangements for
bad weather days, which includes
discussing the arrangement in
advance with their children and
the school.

Parents and patrons are
reminded that because the
school district encompasses
more than 3,100 square miles,
weather conditions may vary
from school to school. Because
of the interconnected nature of
the Meade School District bus
routes, it is impossible to cancel
or dismiss classes on a schoolby-school basis; rather, this
must be done on a district
basis.
Technology allows the monitoring of weather conditions and
the gathering of current data
regarding forecasts. But no
amount of technology or weather
condition analysis applied to the
district at large can take the place
of parents who wish to exercise
their own judgment at these
times.
If parents wish to keep a child
home or to have a child dismissed early, it is within their right
to do so. Under those circumstances, the absence would be
excused.

District annual report for 2013-14 now available
The eighth edition of the Meade School District
Annual Report is now available.
This report to the public is a compilation of
information from the 2013-14 school year, and represents a comprehensive look at the district from
the many perspectives that represent the educational process in the Meade School District.
Contents range from activities, achievement
and attendance information to finances, facilities
and food service facts. Included are highlights for
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the year as well as photos of the nine Meade
School Board members.
The annual report is available at libraries in
Piedmont, Sturgis, Whitewood and Union Center
and at all district schools.
The annual report can also be found on the
Meade School District website. To access that,
click on the following link.
www.meade.k12.sd.us/offices/communications.htm
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Shots are free

Schedule of flu shot clinics for students
Flu shot clinics will be offered during the month
of October for students attending Meade School
District.
The school nurses and Community Health
Offices of Meade and Lawrence Counties are cooperating to present the following clinics:
Sturgis Brown High School: 9-11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 14, at the school
Rural Schools: 2-4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14, at the
Union Center School
Piedmont Valley Elementary School: 1-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the school
Sturgis Elementary School: 2-6 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 16, at the school
Sturgis Williams Middle School: 1-3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 21, at the school
Whitewood Elementary School: 1:30-4 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23, at the school

This is the eighth year that the South Dakota
Department of Health is supplying the vaccine free of
charge, and as a result there is no administration fee
for the school-based clinics. The health department is
also making available the Tdap (Tetanus, diphtheria
and pertussis) booster to students ages 11-14.
A parental consent form must be completed
before shots can be administered. In addition, parents or guardians must be with their children who
are in kindergarten through fourth grade when the
vaccine is given.
The consent forms are located on the Meade
School District website www.meade.k12.sd.us. The
forms are also available at all schools, during this
month's Parent Teacher Conferences, and from the
school nurses. The forms can be printed out, filledin and brought to the clinic or given to the school
nurse prior to the clinic.For further information, call
the school nurses' office at 347-2610.

Mobile dental bus at the high school Nov. 17-21
The Dakota Smiles Mobile Dental Bus will be
returning to Meade School District Nov. 17-21 when
it will be stationed at Sturgis Brown High School.
Because of its relationship with local dentists,
many of whom volunteer their services, the program
is able to offer cost effective, high quality oral health
services to children who would otherwise go without.
Those services include cleanings, preventive
services, fillings and oral health education, and are
available to students who have not seen a dentist
in two years, or who live more than 85 miles from a
dentist.
The Dakota Smiles Mobile Dental Bus partners
with Delta Dental, the South Dakota Department of
Health and the John T. Vucurevich Foundation. Delta
Dental manages and operates the unit and works with
the local community to target children most in need of
care. No child is turned away for inability to pay.
For more information or a copy of the consent
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and patient information forms, call the school nurses' office at 347-2610. The forms are also at the
high school and on the Meade School District website www.meade.k12.sd.us.

PTA Fun Run/Walk is Oct. 4
The Piedmont Valley Elementary School Parent
Teacher Association (PTA) is sponsoring a 5K Fun
Run/Walk on Saturday, Oct. 4.
The registration fee is $15 for adults and $10 for
children. Registration, which begins at 9 a.m., takes
place in the parking lot of Piedmont Valley Lutheran
Church, 16155 Spring Valley Road.
The race begins at 10 a.m. from the front
entrance of the church parking lot.
For more information or to register, call PTA
treasurer Marlene Kullbom at (605) 381-9876 or
email pvepta@hotmail.com.
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Class of ‘84 remembers classmates with bench
Nine deceased members of
the Sturgis Brown High School
Class of 1984 were remembered
by their classmates during a dedication ceremony of a bench in
their honor at the 30th class
reunion held Labor Day weekend.
Those deceased classmates
are Lorna McElwain, Del
Williamson, Brad VanSickle,

Susan Dutton, Chuck Adams,
Curtis Lillis, Rodney Schwartz,
CL Maynard and John Funell.
In dedicating the bench,
which is located near the front
entrance to the high school,
speaker and classmate Max
Harms reminded those present
about the purpose of the gathering. "We are here, first of all,

because we have been away
from this building for 30 years.
Secondly we are here to give
back to a place that holds a special place in all our hearts. Even
though we all had different experiences while in this building, if
you are standing here today you
BENCH: See Page 8

Standing behind the bench, on which is attached a plaque which reads "The Class of 1984 Memorial," are from the back
left, Ken Meirose, David Nonnast, Doug Wilson, Eric Peterson,Wolfgang Busch, Mike Watson, LeRoy Aga and Chris
Gadsden; third row left, Janel Paradeis-Peoples, Kathy Rafferty-Ferguson, Robin Boylan, Max Harms, Jeff Fernen, Bryan
Bachand, Chet Miller, John Scott and Amy Adamson-Gadsden; second row left, Darrell Utter, Cheryl Rambow-Jordan,
Mary Piroutek-Bryant, Tina Stewart-Johnson, Tammie White-Madsen, Lisa Brengle-Symonds, Dawn Wehner-Valentine,
Kim Fisher-Scott, Holly Albrecht-Kopplin, and Karla Baumberger-Aga; front left, Lauren Cummings-Neiger, Terri Johnson,
Mary Weber, Shianne Huston, Patty Sigler-Barff, Dawn Schaefer-McCarthy, Patricia Erickson, Lisa Rhoden-Boyer and
Debbie Ceretto Scott.
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Judges needed for Oct. 18 speech
contest at Sturgis Brown High School
The speech and debate
coaches at Sturgis Brown High
School are looking for volunteers
to serve as judges for the oral
interpretation contest hosted by
the school on Saturday, Oct. 18.
Coach Megan Jones said that
experience is not a prerequisite
to serving as a judge.
A meeting for the judges will
be held that day at 8:45 a.m. The
first round begins at 9:15 a.m.
and the third and final round concludes by 1:45 p.m.
Jones said that the volunteers
do not have to commit to judge an
entire day. “They can judge any of
the three rounds,” she said.
Contest
events
consist
humorous reading, poetry, readers theatre, non-original oratory,
duet interpretation, serious readings and storytelling,
as
explained below:
Humorous reading includes
all stories, plays and essays
written in prose, together with
all plays written in verse.
Literature for the poetry contest event shall be selected by
the contestants who may
choose poetry to develop one
theme or to illustrate the abilities, moods or characteristics of
one author.
Readers theatre is an event
in which a group of three to six
students interpretively present
literature. Readers theatre
encourages the students to cre-
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ate a scripted ensemble performance that focuses on the
use of interpretative skills to
present prose, poetry and/or
drama without the aid of costumes, makeup, set or props
although participants may dress
in a uniform manner.
Non-original oratory includes
selections such as orations,
addresses, lectures and essays
that are conducive to oratorical
interpretation. The non-original
oration can be serious, humorous
or a mixture of serious and
humorous sentiments. Selections
are not the original work of the
contestant.
Duet interpretation is an
event composed of two students
who portray cuttings from plays,
verse plays or other works. A
selection may be humorous or
serious in nature. A narrated
introduction or transitional
material within the cutting may
be given by one or both participants.
Serious reading consists of
interpreting a selection from a
single source of dramatic literature or prose with literary merit
and appropriate to the reader.
The selection must have been
copyrighted, published in print
and be available to the public.
The mood of the selection must
be essentially serious in nature.
The purpose of storytelling is
to give students the opportunity

to develop the art of creating a
mood wherein a spoken narrative
transports the audience to the
time and place of the story being
recounted. The theme for storytelling is Grimm’s fairy tales.
For more information or to volunteer, call Jones or the other
coach, Eric Johnson, at Sturgis
Brown High School at 347-2686.

Blood drive is
Wednesday, Oct. 8
The Sturgis Brown High
School Student Council will be
holding a blood drive from 8 a.m.3 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 8, in the
lobby of the west gym at the high
school.
Donors must be at least 17
years old and be in good health.
Students who are 16 years of age
may donate if their parents have
signed a Minor Donor Permit form.
Each donor is asked to bring a
photo ID which includes birth date,
and donor card, if they have one.
All blood donors will be
offered free cholesterol testing by
United Blood Services. The test a total cholesterol test - means
donors are allowed to eat before
the test with no fasting required.
To schedule an appointment,
call students Sam Nash or Jacob
West at the high school at 3472686. Walk-in donors are also
welcome.
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National School Lunch Week is Oct. 13-17
In observance of the National School Lunch
Program and the 30,000,000 children it serves
everyday, schools in Meade School District will recognize National School Lunch Week on Oct. 13-17.
The theme, “Get in the
Game with School Lunch,” will
feature events and activities
that promote the importance of
balancing healthy eating with
physical activity and exercise.
“School lunches are healthier than ever, with more fruits
and vegetables, more whole
grains, and less fat and sodium,” said Joe Schaffer, Meade
Food Service director.
“National School Lunch
Week is the perfect time to celebrate all of the healthy options
we’re serving every day in our schools,” he said.
Last year, Meade Food Service served 278,486
lunches. Of that number, 137,845 were full price

BENCH:
are signifying that this place holds at least a few
good memories. The third and primary reason we
are here is to honor some of our classmates who
are no longer on this earth with us and physically
can't be here."
"May the students who use this bench become
as good and lifelong friends as we, the Class of 84,
have become," Harms continued. "May this bench
be a safe place from scorn and ridicule as can happen so easily in all our lives. Lord, help our bench to
be the launching point of lifelong relationships."
The members of the Class of 1984 also donated
$550 to the Beautification of the Commons project
at the high school.
According to Holly Kopplin, one of the reunion
organizers, 70 people attended the two-day reunion
including Wolfgang Busch of Munich, Germany, who
was a foreign exchange student in 1983-84.
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meals, 40,608 were reduced price meals, and
100,033 were free meals.
Every school day, more than 26 million children
in 99,800 schools across the country eat a nutritionally balanced, low-cost or free
lunch provided through the
National
School
Lunch
Program (NSLP). More than
half of these children receive
the meal free or at a reduced
price.
Since the school district participates in the federally-funded
lunch and breakfast programs,
free and reduced-price meals
are available to students from
families whose household
income falls within eligibility
guidelines. To access the eligibility guidelines and to apply for free or reducedprice meals, click the link:
www.meade.k12.sd.us/offices/food.htm

Continued from Page 6
Kopplin said that Busch was the kicker for the football team while a student here. "That football team,"
she pointed out, "was the only SBHS team to ever
play for a state football championship in the Dakota
Dome at Vermillion."
Classmates not pictured but who attended the
reunion include Mary Farrell-Storgard, Denise BrinkGering, Brett Burditt, Sophie Fenner-Burditt, Mark
Mayer, Scott Matthew, Susan Olson-Matthew, Larry
Nelson, Melanie Gravel-Barrows, Kerry Erickson,
David McFarland, Craig Smit, John Casteel, Mickie
Abell, Tracy Felion-Tupa, Collette Hunt-Decker, Jeff
Blake, Becky Herron, LeaAnn Losness, Mary MaherCook, Rich Schlosser, Dale Tech, Jeanette Sherman,
Rosie Werdel, Valerie Wilson-Parker, Lora Hummel,
Nina Young-Steinmetz, Kevin Pudwill, Jody Grubb,
Ron Conway, Dennis Hemenway, Jarrett Anderson,
Merle Drury, and Connie Harmon-Buckingham.
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New security system
installed at elementary schools
The school district uses a variety of practices and procedures intended to promote the safety of students and staff. The
newest one is a buzz-in entry system at the front entrance of the
elementary schools in Piedmont, Sturgis
and Whitewood.
Anyone wanting to enter the school
must press a button on the
intercom/camera which is mounted on
the exterior wall near the front door.
Depressing the button activates a phone
in the school office.
Personnel in the office, who will be
able to see the visitor on a special
phone, will answer the call, requesting
the visitor to identify himself/herself and
state the purpose for entering the
school. The staff member then activates
the door, which opens. Feedback from
parents and office staff is favorable.

Intercom
camera
located at
the entrance
to the school.

Phone
with screen
located in the
school office.

This Old School House
July 14, 1952,
meeting of
the Sturgis
Independent
School
District #12:
The Board's attention was
called to a petition which was
received anonymously through
the mails addressed to Mr.
Grunwald, Superintendent, pertaining to B.A. Barnes, custodian
of the school district. It was the
unanimous and considered opinion of the board that all parties
whose names purport to have
been signed to said petition were
either ill advised or were unaware
of the law in that no just cause
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exists either in law or fact to warrant the consideration of any
claimed objection as to incompatibility of the two positions of custodian of the school buildings and
mayor of the City of Sturgis.
Oct. 21, 1986, meeting of
Meade School District 46-1:
The National Guard would
like to build a cold weather storage building east of the armory.
The proposed site is currently
under lease to Western Dakota
Vocational Technical Institute for
20 years, which has informally
agreed to the lease of the area.
However, this needs to be formalized in another lease document.

Major Carpenter, administrative
officer, SD Army National Guard,
stated that he had discussed this
proposal with Principal Deaver,
Superintendent Furze, and WDVTI
Director Bill Verbeck, and indicated they were generally in agreement with the proposal.
Motion by [David] Hersrud,
seconded by [Greg] Owens that
the project be approved. Motion
by Hersrud, seconded by Owens,
that the motion be amended to
include changing the current
lease so the District could utilize
the space formerly used for Guard
motor vehicle storage. Vote on
amendment and the amended
motion, both passed unanimously.
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Family Engagement Literacy Nights to be held
Family Engagement Nights will be held at the
three elementary schools during October and
November.
“Adventures in Writing” is the theme of the event
at Sturgis Elementary School to be held from 5:307:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21. Three authors – Claudia
Little, Dr. Joanna Jones and Fred Wilson – will be
reading from their books and answering questions.
Piedmont Valley Elementary’s event, “Dr. Seuss

Literacy Night,” will be held from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Thursday Oct. 23. In addition to guest readers,
activity centers will be set up for the students and a
special presentation about iPads in the classroom
will be given.
The event at Whitewood Elementary wil be Nov. 6.
Families attending the literacy events will be
treated to a light supper followed by a variety of
games and activities.

Summer projects
One of the many summer projects was
moving Buildings and Grounds/Central
Copy from a 133-year-old facility into a
14-year-old 3,180-square foot building,
pictured above, which previously
housed the Sturgis Academy. The
Academy is now operating out of the
Business Building. The old Buildings
and Grounds facility will be repurposed
as a garage for school vehicles. All
three buildings are at the high school
campus. Another summer project was
the remodeling of the boys’ and girls’
bathrooms, left, located in the lobby
near the main office at the high school.
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Return to SWMS begins Friday, Oct.10;
building will be fully operational Oct. 14
It has been one year since the
three feet of snow dumped on the
area by Storm Atlas caused parts
of Sturgis Williams Middle
School’s roof to collapse, forcing
closure of the school and relocation of 472 students for the
remainder of that school year.
Beginning Oct. 14, all students and staff will be together
under one (reconstructed) roof.
The move back to the school
will take place beginning Friday
Oct. 10. Since there is no school
on Monday, Oct. 13, for Native
Americans’ Day, staff will be able
to use that day to settle in, if
needed.
“Throughout
this
entire
process, TSP Architects, Iverson
Construction, Ainsworth-Benning
Construction and all the subcontractors have met all our expectations,” said Superintendent Don

Kirkegaard. “We are also very
appreciative of the support we
have received from the patrons
of our school district and the
many people throughout the
state.”

“It will be like going
home.”
-Principal Lon Harter
Last year the eighth-graders
attended classes at the high
school, the seventh-graders were
at the Catholic Church while the
sixth-graders were moved to the
Williams Administrative Building.
Since the start of school this
year, the seventh and eighth
grade students had been occupying classrooms off the middle
school’s west corridor, an area

not impacted by last year’s blizzard, and the sixth-graders continued attending classes on the
second floor of the Williams
Administra-tive Building.
For the past year, the middle
school’s administrative office has
also been located in the Williams
Administrative Building.
“It will be like going home,”
said Principal Lon Harter about
the move back to the school,
“except it will be a nice, new
home.”
For security purposes, the
middle school office has been
relocated to the front entrance of
the building and now all visitors,
including parents, will enter the
school through the office. All
other doors will remain locked.
A public open house at the
middle school will be held sometime in November.

PTO and PTA groups enhance learning
Meade School District benefits from wonderful support by
Parent Teacher Associations and
Organizations. This support not
only contributes to students’ successes but greatly adds to the
quality of their learning environment.
Information about events
sponsored by some of those
groups follows.
The Sturgis Elementary
PTA is hosting a staff dinner dur-
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ing parent teacher conferences.
The next Sturgis Elementary
PTA meeting is 3:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 3 in the school
library,
The Piedmont Elementary
PTA will also be providing meals
for staff during parent teacher
conferences this month. In addition, members are sponsoring a
book fair Oct. 6-9 in the school
library and a Fun Run (see article
on page 5). The next meeting, for

members only, is a conference
call at 6 p.m. Monday, Oct. 13.
Coming events for the
Whitewood PTO include a Fall
Festival from 5:30-7 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 24. Door entry of $1 per
child will be donated to the
Lord’s Kitchen. The next PTO
meeting is 4:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 27.
The next meeting of the
Rural PTO is Tuesday, Oct. 7, at
the Atall School.
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Meade School District calendar for 2014-15
The following is the approved calendar for the 2014-15 school year. Any snow days will be made up by
adding additional days at the end of the school calendar. Furthermore, Feb. 16 (Presidents’ Day), March 13
(Spring Break), and April 6 (Easter Monday) will be used as make-up days if more than two snow days have
been used prior to Feb. 1, March 1, or March 31, 2015. Please note that the dates of the February parent
teacher conferences for the elementary schools are Feb. 17 and 19, and that April 20 has been added as
an additional inservice so that staff can attend the TIE Conference that day in Rapid City. Make-up days for
inclement weather will commence following the second snow day.

Parent-Teacher Conferences:

Parent-Teacher Conferences:
(continued)

Elementary Schools: 4-7 p.m. Oct. 6, 2014

High School:4-7 p.m.

Middle School: 4-7 p.m.

Oct. 7, 2014

High School: 4-7 p.m.

Oct. 7, 2014

Presidents’ Day

All Schools: 4-7 p.m.

Oct. 9, 2014

Parent-Teacher Conferences:

Inservice Day

(no school)

Native Americans’ Day
Inservice Day

(no school)

Feb. 10, 2015

Middle & High Schools: 4-7 p.m. Feb. 12, 2015
(no school)

Feb. 16, 2015

Oct. 10, 2014

Elementary Schools: 4-7 p.m. Feb. 17, 2015

Oct. 13, 2014

Elementary Schools: 4-7 p.m. Feb. 19, 2015

Nov. 7, 2014

Inservice Day

Thanksgiving Vacation (no school)

Nov. 26-28, 2014

Spring Break

Christmas Vacation

Dec. 22-Jan. 2

Good Friday/Easter (no school)

April 3-6, 2015

Jan. 16, 2015

Inservice Day

April 20, 2015

Inservice Day

(no school)

(no school)

(no school)

Parent-Teacher Conferences:
Middle School: 4-7 p.m.

Feb. 9, 2015

(no school)
(no school)

(no school)

Mar. 12, 2015
Mar. 13, 2015

Graduation

May 17, 2015

Last Day of School

May 20, 2015

Check out the activities calendar
The Meade School District activities calendar includes more than just sporting events. Also listed are
concerts, speech tournaments, open houses and more. The calendar is continually being updated so check
back often to remain current with all districtwide events: http:www.meade.k12.sd.us/calendar/calendar.htm
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Directory for Meade School District
Schools
Rural Schools
Bev Rosenboom, principal............................269-2264
Atall....................................................985-5916
16375 Atall Road, Union Center, S.D. 57787
Elm Springs.......................................798-2492
21309 Elm Springs Road, Wasta, S.D. 57791
Enning................................................985-5364
Highway 34 Box 22, Enning, S.D. 57737
Hereford.............................................985-5380
15998 Cross S Road, Hereford, S.D. 57785
Opal....................................................748-2426
18010 Opal Road, Opal, S.D. 57765
Union Center.....................................985-5367
1700 Highway 34, Union Center, S.D. 57787
Office..................................................985-5532
Piedmont Valley Elementary School
16159 Second Street, Piedmont, S.D. 57769
Ethan Dschaak, principal..............................787-5295
Sturgis Brown High School
12930 E. Highway 34, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Toll-free 1-888-568-3514
Jeff Simmons, principal.................................347-2686
Don Lyon, assistant principal........................347-2686
Mike Paris, activities director.........................347-4487
Academy............................................347-9349
Sturgis Elementary School
1121 Ball Park Road, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Chantal Ligtenberg, principal........................347-2386
Ann Nonnast, assistant principal...................347-2386
Sturgis Williams Middle School
1425 Cedar Street, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Toll-free 1-888-567-8274
Lon Harter, principal......................................347-5232
Ann Nonnast, assistant principal...................347-5232
Whitewood Elementary School
603 Garfield, Whitewood, S.D. 57793
Bev Rosenboom, principal............................269-2264

Superintendent
1230 Douglas Street, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Don Kirkegaard........................................347-2523 x2
Toll-free 1-877-522-6251
Business Manager
1230 Douglas Street, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Brett Burditt..............................................347-2523 x1
. Toll-free 1-877-522-6251
Buildings and Grounds
12940 E. Highway 34, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Cody King, maintenance foreman.................347-2649
Communications Office
1230 Douglas Street, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Kristine Hubbard......................................347-2523 x3
Curriculum and Technology
1610 Fulton Street, Sturgis**
Jeff Ward, director.........................................347-4454
Food Service
1121 Ball Park Road, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Joe Schaffer, director....................................347-3601
Nurses’ Office
1121 Ball Park Road, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Randi Oviatt..................................................347-2610
School Social Worker
1121 Ball Park Road, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Ginger Johnson............................................347-2386
Special Services
1230 Douglas Street, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Chrissy Peterson, director........................347-2523 x4
Deb Kerstiens, assistant director..............347-2523 x4
Harlow’s School Bus Service
2237 West Sherman, Sturgis, S.D. 57785
Andy Ellingsen, transportation manager.......347-5066
Woodle Field
600 Woodland Dr., Sturgis**.........................347-2003
**Not a mailing address

